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THE BERRIAN COUNCIL 
LAID PLANS FOR YEAR

COMMITTEES WERE APPOINTED
Prize Offered in Contest to Be Held 

For Float Plans— To Give 
Benefit Show

The Berrian, council of the patch, 
met Monday at 4:30 p. in. and ap
pointed the various permanent Ber- 
rtan committees.

Entertainment committee —  Dr. 
George H. Lee, chairman;’ Prof. Kll- 
ham, V. V. Gould, C. C, Ferguson, 
Miss Jennie D. Miller.

Membership committee — Herbert 
See. chairman; S. M. Calkins, W. H. 
Woodworth. C. A. Morris, W. H. 
Vernon, R. A. Butt. V. V. Gould, Wm. 
V. Uplph.

Finance committee--W. H. Wood- 
worth, E. C. Baird, S. L. Parrett.

Various. planB were discussed rela
tive to entering a float in the Port
land Rose .Festival parade.again this 
year, and the following float contest 
committee was appointed: R. J.
Moore, chairman, W. W. Silver, Ches
ter A. Dimond. It was suggested that 
this contest be worked out through 
the different school districts and that 
a prise of $10.00 be given to the 
person whose float design 'is adopted 
by the council of the patch. It was 
also decided that the float contest 
committee should have charge of a 
Berrian song contest, and that $5.00 
should be given to the person pre
senting the best Berrian song.

Volunteer assistance relative to 
suggestions an to the kind of flowers 
to be used on the float, and volun
teers who will agree to grow the 
flowers decided on, will certainly be 
appreciated. If you will closely
watch the Graphic during the next 
two or three weeks you will know 
what flowers have been decided on. 
Then a unique idea would be for the 
entire city and community to not on
ly cooperate to make our float a suc
cess by growing these flowers, but to 
grow these flowers In every parking 
and space possible, for the sake of 
beautifying our city and community. 
Those willing to show such coopera
tion should report as soon as possible 
to the float contest committee or any 
official of the Berrians. Above all 
else, feel free to make any sugges
tions that might be helpful, because 
“ In numbers there Is strength.”

The following “ general show com
mittee” was appointed with author
ity to appoint such other committees 
as they may see fit: Dr. R. W. Van
Valin, S. P. Timberlake, and C. E. 
Dawson. This committee already 
have plans well under way. The 
purpose of this committee is to stage 
a big entertainment consisting of lo
cal talent for the purpose of raising 
money for uniforms for the Berrian 
hand. Dialogues, minstrels, quar
tets. legerdemain acts, etc., will prob
ably make up part of the program. 
Anyway, it will be one of the best en
tertainments Newberg has ever giv
en.

An informal invitation has already 
been extended to the Whitney chorus 
of Newberg so ably instructed nnd 
managed by Mr. Whitney. C. A. Mor
ris, Herbert See and others, to be
come “ The Whitney Junior Berrians 
of Newberg.”  However, it was 
thought advisable to send them a 
formal written invitation as well, 
and chief scribe logan was Instructed 
to act accordingly. V. Delbert Mil
ler, chief scribe logan.

PITT PARKER IS LYCEMUM
ATTRACTION FEBRUARY 3

Pitt Parker, the noted Boston car
toonist, crayon wizard,, clay modeler 
and philosopher, who is to appear 
here on Friday evening, February 3, 
at Wood-Mar Hall, is not only one of 
the most unique figures of the plat
form, but is also one of the best car
toonists of the day.

He gives a great lecture— In Itself 
-and for good measure he throws in 

some mighty clever cartoon work. 
His cartoons are not simply "funny 
pictures.” they are everything a car
toon should be, an up-to-the-minute 
sketch portraying some phase of cur
rent life or opinion. And then comes 
Parker’s clay modeling, a diversion 
from the usual cartoon program and 
a feature which is always thoroughly 
enjoyed Critics have said that Par
ker excels In his colored landscape 
work. He has been spoken of as the 
“ ptcturiilng philosopher” and some 
of his quaint epigrams have been 
widely quoted. There is a purpose 
In his work—it Is much more than 
entertainment and each of his pro
grams Is closely correlated to some 
philosophical theme pertaining to the 
present or future.

Parser says he loves his work. He 
should— for the public certainly llkea 
him. His coming lecture and chalk 
talk here Is already arousing much 
Interest In local circles.

Admission 35 and 50 cents. Seats 
on sale at Klenle’s.

MISSIONARY ADDRESS
At the Methodist church. Sunday 

evening. February 5. Mrs. May Com- 
inaky Bliss will give a lecture on 
Alaska.

Mrs. Bliss is field worker for the 
woman’s home mlsionary society, and 
recently returned from a trip to 
Alaska. She has a fine collection of 
pictures of that northlam! which she 
will show with the lecture. Every
one Is Invited.

LESTER C. REES POST HELD A 
VERY UNIQUES0C1AL AFFAIR

Lester C. Rees poet American Le
gion held a very unique affair on 
laBt Friday evening, at the local leg
ion hall. A squad from the army and 
one from the navy were detailed to 
go out and issue court martial sum- 
Diona to quite a number of the local 
business men and equipped with guns 
and uwe-inspiring weapons they sal
lied forth and proceeded to drag in 
the luckless business men, many of 
whom had settled themselves down 
for a quiet evening at home.

As the various representatives of 
the city’s commercial life were as
sembled at headquarters they were 
brought before the commanding of
ficers and charged with various 
grievous offenses against the mili
tary laws and given sentence in 
keeping with the offense. The trials 
proved interesting and not-a few of 
the victims developed ague about the 
knees at the dire threats and sen
tences imposed.

Of course the whole affair was a 
joke and after this part of the pro
gram was aver the guests and. legion 
men proceeded to make merry. Bert 
Miller and Charles Frick donned 
the gloves and gave an exhibition 
(? )  of heavy weight slugging. Most 
of the slugs were misses, however, we 
are informed. At any rate the bout 
was declared a draw, which only goes 
to show that it certainly was a talk
ing match or Charles would never 
have got started. -

Brownie Newman and Bain Mor
ris staged a barrel boxing match 
which was highly entertaining. Fol
lowing these bouts old familiar anrty 
songs were sung and a peanut race 
in which it Is said the wind got be
hind Overend's peanut, giving him an 
unfair advantage, was staged.

A feed consisting of navy beans, 
buns, coffee, polar cake, cookies and 
cigars rounded out a most enjoyable 
evening for all who were able to en
joy the legion's excellent hospitality. 

---------- o---- -----
WILL GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY

An entertainment for the benefit 
of the Newberg high school band wllf 
be given on Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 22, Washington’s birthday.

Those participating* In this event 
will be thd Berrian band, profession
al musicians of Portland, local music
al talent, young ladies of the high 
school in special features, and others.

Further details will be given in 
the next isue. of the Graphic. A 
splendid program is promised at pop
ular prices.

The program committee are Miss 
Anderson. Mr. Ross. Hal Campbell 
and Mr. Moores.

---------- o---------- -
WHITNEY BOYS’ CONCERT

Whitney boys first public concert, 
Friday evening. February 17, at 
Friends church. Save this date.

Come out. encourage and help 
boost the boyB. Tell all #our friends.

It has been the cry that there was 
nothing being done for the boys 
along helpful linea Now is the 
time to show that you are back of 
them to a man. The boys will sur
prise you and give you a real treat.

Remember the date. Friday, Feb
ruary 17.

The chorus met for its regular 
practice Tuesday evening. Nearly 
every member was present and each 
one entered heartily into the work 
before them.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Marie Rasmusen. wife of Nels 

Rasmusen, died at' her home in Ore
gon City on January 27, after a long 
illness. She was born in Denmark 
and was 60 years of age last Novem
ber. she came lo this country in 
1888, was married in California on 
January 27, 1889. She died on her 
33rd wedding anniversary. Her re
mains were brought from Oregon 
City and buried here at Newberg, 
the services being held at the Hol
lingsworth chapel Sunday. January 
29, at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Qeorge H. 
Lee preached the funeral sermon.

She leaves to mourn her loss her 
husband, two daughters. Mrs. Simon 
Boyer of Oregon City, Mrs. Dennis 
Griggs, aid two sons, Edward and 
Carl, all of Newberg, and two grand
sons In Oregon pity.

---------- o----------
MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB

The Monday musical club met with 
Mis« Mabel Miller. "Carmen” was 
the subject under discussion. Mrs. 
Swart gave the story of the opera 
which was followed by several ex
tracts in the form of Vlclrola rec
ords. Delicious refreshments were 
served.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
The revival meetings at the Free 

Methodist church are growing in In
terest Rev. B. W. Huckabee is 
preaching Interesting and soul-stir
ring sermons. The meetings will 
continue next week and over Febru
ary 12th. H. E. Krelder, pastor.

A LEGION MEMORIAL COUNTY W .C .T .U .C O N - 
COMMUNITY BUILDING FERENCE HELD HERE

WILL COST ABOUT $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Auditorium to Seat Twelve Hundred 

Will Provide A Real Need 
for This Community

Can anything be more-fitting to 
those men who never returned from 
the world war than ^ memorial 
building devoted to the community? 
It is with this view in mind that the 
Legion of Newberg are' sponsoring 
this proposed edifice. Surely those 
men deserve that what America says 
in her memorial shall speak of re
construction, wholesome and fruitful 
^activities and the progress of that 
civillzaion they have spent them
selves for. We wish this memorial 
building to be a structure that shall 
help the living while it shall com
memorate the dead.

The committee Intrusted with the 
responsibility ol thle building are en
deavoring to see that it Is adequately 
equipped with facilities for all com
munity Interests and that these fa
cilities shall take care of the future 
growth of Newberg.

The auditorium will seat- approxl- 
mately 1200 persons and the stage 
shall be as near standard as possible. 
It is fully realized that the revenue 
from the building wilt come from this 
source and the expenditure of money 
on this part of the building will not 
be spared.

A room designed for a banquet 
room and assembly room is also in 
the plans. This room to be In the 
front of the building facing on First 
street.

The financing of this building has 
b e ^  decided on with a few excep
tions as to final details. It is pro
posed to sell shares of $10.00, $25.00 
and $50.00 denominations, these 
shares to be redeemable in admissions 
to any entertainments or events giv
en by the Legion in their new quar
ters. The purchaser of one of these 
shares is really buying a season 
ticket to these entertainments rather 
than making a donation from which 
he will receive no return. As to 
civic -organizations, they can redeem 
their shares in rental on the audi
torium or banquet room, the only 
ruling being that one half this rental 
be paid In cash.

BETSEY ANN DIMOND PASSED 
AWAY SUDDENLY IN PORTLAND

“ OREGON FORTHECONSTITimON”
Sessions Held at Local Baptist

Church Prove to Be Very 
Helpful and Interesting

With "Oregon for the Constitu
tion” as its slogan, the Yamhill 
county W. C. T. U. held six confer
ences last week in six different com
munities of this county. These were 
conducted by the county president, 
Mrs. Lottie Hannon of Newberg, 
who was ably assisted by the state 
president, Mrs. Mary Mallet and Mrs; 
Ada Jolley, superintendent of the 
children’s work, both of Portland. 
The object was to create a stronger 
sentiment in favor of the enforce
ment of the Eighteenth Amendment 
and the anti-cigarette law. “ It is 
time that the citizen, upon whom we 
depend to uphold our Americanism, 
uwakeiiH to the realization that boot
legging is not a mere pastime but la 
a nefarious and traitorous business 
The bootlegger, whether he be in the 
highest or lowest walks of life, 1b in 
the last analysis a law violator and 
a criminal.”  A loyal citizen of Amer
ica will favor the enforcement of the 
Eighteenth Amendment not because 
he favors prohibition, but because he 
is in favor of the Constitution. To say 
that it is impossible to enforce this 
law is to do violence to American tra
ditions and to underestimate the 
American spirit.

The conferences were all well at
tended and much renewed zeal was 
manifest. In five of the meetings a 
children’s organization of the L. T. L. 
was perfected. The result of this will 
be far reaching, as the training will 
4end toward reverence for law. The 
children of today will safe-guard the 
future.

The Newberg conference was held 
in the Baptist church on Tursday af
ternoon, at which time Mrs. Mallett 
president of the Oregon W C. T. U., 
gave some of the experiences as an 
officer of the Juvenile court of Mult
nomah county.

Around the banquet table in the 
evening was a conference with the 
<fity officials, the ministers of the 
town and a committee from each 
church appointed by the respective 
pastors, the president of the civic 

parent-teachers' assoc I a-
scheme is one that is fair and that it 
will be successful.

Newberg is in need of such a com
munity 'building, and to make It 
memorial also, is only fitting.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY
Villa Vista, the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. F. D. Eckerson was the scene 
of a surprise party tendered by 
friends and neighbors last Saturday 
evening to remind F. D. that it was 
his birthday. The evening was spent 
in playing "five-hundred.”  Mrs. A. 
E. Cousens won the ladies’ high 
score and H. R. Patterson the men’s 
high pcore.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Avery, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Leedy. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bradley, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. LeFevre, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E Cousens, Mr and Mrs. H. R. 
Patterson. Mr. and Mrs. William Fra
zier. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Evans, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. E. Evans, Mrs. Alex 
Scott, Mrs. Frank Zumwalt, Mrs. 
Brennan. Mr. Evan Cousens.

---------- o----------
ORGANIZED CLUB

Mrs. M. McDonald and Mrs. W. W. 
Nelson issued Invitations to the past 
worthy matrons of the Eastern Star 
to meet at the home of Mrs. Nelson 
on Tuesday, at which time a past ma
trons’ club was organized. Officers 
were elected as follows: Honorary
worthy president, Mrs. Elnora Mc- 
Crea; acting worthy president, Mrs. 
Verona H. Nelson; vice-president, 
Mrs. Annie McDonald; and worthy 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Celina Cum
mings. After the business of the 
meeting a game of intellectual test 
was enjoyed and a lunch was served 
by the hostess.

chib and , ___________  _____
firmly believe that this finance j tlon, with the state superintendent, of 

■ * . -* anti-8aloon league. W. J. Her-
wig of Porland, who made a strong 
plea for a closer cooperation between 
the'citiZ' ns and their officials. The 
final meeting was held later in the 
evening in the auditorium of the 
church, when Mr. Herwig spoke on 
‘‘Law Enforcement.”

The ladies of the local W. C. T. U. 
furnished the banquet table with 
chicken pie, plum pudding and all 
the rest that goes to make a bounti
ful feast.

Several fine posters from the young 
folks of the public and high schools 
were on display as a result of a pos
ter contest in the interest of the 
anti-cigartte law.

--------- o ----------

Betsey Ann Weeks, daughter of 
James P. ar.d Mary Weeks, was born 
at Diana, New York. May 8, 1846, 
and died at Portland, Oregon, Janu
ary 30, 1928, aged 75 years, 8 
months and 22 days.

In 1853 the Weeks family left the 
old home in New York and moved 
weft to Wisconsin where they set
tled at Lyons in Walworth county.

In 1866 they moved to Minnesota, 
settling first near Long Prairie and 
on October 11, 1868, Betsey Ann 
Weeks was .united in marriage with 
Henry A. Dimon at Hartford; Minne
sota. To this union seven children 
were born as follows:

Frances Elizabeth Wickwire, of 
Portland, Oregon;-Charles Henry Di
mond of St. Paul, Minnesota; .Sam
uel Abel Dimond of Portland, Ore
gon; Leonora Julia WeekB of Port
land, Oregon; Leopold Ernest Di
mond, deceased in Infancy; Kather
ine Leona Oppen of Prinevilie, Ore
gon; and Chester Arthur Dimond of 
Newberg, /- Oregon. In September, 
1904, the Dimond family came to 
Newberg; Oregon, where, the family 
home was established and maintained 
until the death of the father in 
1917.

The deceased was the fourth of 
eight children, • four of whom are 
still living.

She was converted at an early age 
and has lived a consistent Christian 
life. She was a good wife and 
mother and her life was all centered 
in her home, her greatest desire be
ing to raise up a family who would 
be an honor to their country and 
true to their God.

Besides the children enumerated 
above, she leaves two sisters, Mrs. 
Minnie A. Bohall of Newberg, Ore
gon, and Mrs. Martha J. Lloyd of 
Vancouver, Washington, and two 
brothers, Fremont Weeks of Sauk 
Centre, Minnesota, and Lerow Weeks, 
of Minneapolis, Minnesota; besides 
grandchildren, nieces, nephews and 
other relatives. The h,usband.■ Hen
ry A. Dimon, preceded her to the 
heavenly home on August 12, 1917.

Mrs. Dimon'* had been in failing 
health for months past, having suf
fered from heart trouble, but death 
was hastened by a paralytic stroke 
which occutred at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Frances Wickwire, in 
Portland on January 26, 1922, and 
she soon lapsed into an unconscious
ness from which she never emerged.

Although the family had known 
for some time that she was fast 
failing In health, the loss of 
“ mother” is nevertheless a heavy one 
to all of them.

Funeral services were conducted 
from the M. E. church in this city 
at 2 p. m. Wednesday, February 1, 
Rev. Chas. E. Gibson officiating. In
terment followed in the local ceme
tery.

BERRIANS WON BEAU
TIFUL SILVER TROPHY

BOOSTER YELL TOOK FIRST PRIZE
Cop Received from the Cherrians on 

Yell Contest at the State Fair 
Held Last Fall

WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR
WIFE LAUGH. YOU'RE GOOD

The Berrians received a beautiful 
silver cup Saturday evening from the 
Salem Cherrians as the first prize ia 
the yell competition . with other 
booster organizations of the north
west at the Oregon state fair at Sa
lem last fall. The cup, which stands 
about ten or twelve inches high, 
bears the following inscription, 
"Berrians, ..Best Yell, Booster Day, 
Oregon State Fair, 1921,”  on the 
side. The Berrians are greatly elated 
over this splendid trophy which they 
have thus added to their collection 
of prizes and esteem it all the anore 
highly because of the very friendly 
relations which exist between the 
various booster organizations and the 
sentiment whieh it earrten with IL.

The yell, which the Berrians have 
used considerably at different times, 
was slightly changed for the state 
fair competition and as given at that 
time was;
"Raspberry, Blackberry, Loganberry,

Straw—
Boil ’em. Stew ’em. Eat ’em raw! 

Rose Fair, .State Fair, Berry Fair.
Hoo!

We’ll boost Newberg; Oregon
too!”

The spirit of cooperation whieh 
has been exhibited by the various 
booster organizations is certainly a 
fine thing and has provided one of 
the best parts of all of the Berrian 
affairs as well as the most enjoyable 
part of their participation in affairs 
elsewhere. The Vancouver Prunar-. 
ians and the Salem Cherrians have 
been particularly kindly in their 
treatment and attitude towards the 
Berrians and this is greatly appreci- 
aed by the local boosters. One thing 
is certain, the Newberg Berrians 
stand ready at any time to cooperate 
with either of these two organisa
tions in any way possible and will be 
glad to demonstrate their apprecia
tion of the Prunarlans and Cherrians 
support of the Berrians.

WEDDING BELLS IN
PROSPECT AT FERNWOOD

LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 23, 1922; 

Editors Newberg Graphic:
Dear Sirs:— I am enclosing a 

check, for $2.00 to be applied on my 
subscription to your paper for the 
year 1922. We cannot do without 
the Graphic, for it is like a letier 
from home, and every issue makes us 
more homesick for good old Oregon. 
You will note the change in our ad
dress from Scottsvllle. Kansas, to To
peka, Kansas. We are hoping to not 
misg any Issues. I remain. Youra 
truly. E. D. Brouillette, 19th and 
Oakley Ave, Topeka. Kansas.

BORN
SITRRELL— At Newberg Hospital 

February 2. 1922. to Mr. and Mrs. C.
P. Sun-ell, a son. The Burrells live 
at 1112 Third street, having come to 
Newberg last July.

Til©
McCOY —  In Newberg. Oregon. ' manuscript reposes In "the Brjtlsh 

January 28. 1922. to Mr. and Mrs. O. museum In London, where It la 
J. McCoy, a daughter. * known as the D'Orblney papyrus.

Oldeat Existing Fiction
The oldest existing piece of fiction, 

so far as anyone knows. Is ’ ’The 
Tale of Two Brothers.”  written 32 
centuries ago by Enana, a Theban 
scribe, who was librarian in the pal
ace of King Menepta. Identified by 
some as the Pharaoh who held the 
Israelites In bondage.

The tale, which Is written on 19 
sheets of papyrus, appears to have 
been Invented to entertain the crown 
prince, who subsequently ascended 
the Egyptian throne as Setl II

It was during the filming of one 
of the scenes in "The Mark of Zorro” 
that afforded Miss Mary Pickford, in 
private life. Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, 
no end of amusement and that her 
laughter, as well as those present, 
appeared almost uncontrollable. It 
all occurred one afternoon when she 
was at leisure and decided to view- 
friend husband cut his capers before 
the camera and thereupon chanced to 
see Doug as "Don Diego Vega.” one 
of the characters in the story. As 
“ Don Diego" he made a slow exit 
from a palatial hacienda in an ex
tremely lazy, indolent manner gaily 
arrayed and assisted by two servants 
In mounting a small harmless burro . 
adorned with a sliver bridle. And as 
one of the servants unfolds a parasol 
and hands it to him, the weary unin
terested Doug ambled away. Here 
was a strong contrast to those antics 
always undergone by the strenuous 
Doug. This Beene furnishes many a 
laugh in "The Mark of Zorro” com
ing to the Baker theatre. Wednesday 
and Thursday.

------ -—o----------
CLUB WILL SERYE DINNER

AND GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

The civic improvement club will 
serve a six o’clock dinner at the 
Legion hall next Wednesday. Febru
ary 8. followed at eight o’clock by 
an entertainment, the program con
sisting of minstrels, sleight of hand, 
fashion show and musical numbers 
in costume.

The ladies of the civic improve
ment club are giving this dinner and 
entertainment to start a fund for an 
undertaking that will mean much for 
the city of Newberg. If you cannot 
go to both the supper and entertain
ment. attend one. and show the la
dles you appreciate their efforts. 

----------o----------
CARD OF THANKS

We desire to thank our many! 
friends and relatives for their kind' 
thoughtfulness during the last 111-1 
ness, and for the many beautiful I 
floral offerings and kind expression 
of sympathy at the death of our be
loved wife and mother.

William H. Oalland.
Mr and Mrs. S. E. Watkins 

and family.

An engagement of interest in 
Fernwood is that of Miss Augusta 
Nlederberger and Vernon Groff, who 
are to be married soon. Vernon is 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Groff and was a volunteer in the late 
war. He is a memeber of Lester C. 
Rees Post, American Legion. Miss 
Niederberger is a charming young 
lady and is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Niederberger of Dundee.

Mr. and Mrs. William Barnette 
entertained in their honor on Wed
nesday evening. January 25. Thirty- 
three guests enjoyed a delightful 
program of music by the Fernwood 
orchestra, Victrola music, and a vo
cal solo by Master Billy Shaw. The 
surprise of the evening was for the 
guests of honor, when little Billy 
and Aloha Shaw placed before them a 
large basket of gifts from their many 
ueighbois and friends. It was a 
pleasure for all to see and admire 
these articles, as no two were alike. 
Mrs. Barnette served refreshments of 
sandwiches, cake and coffee. She 
was assisted by Mrs. H. E. Powell 
and Mrs. Wesley Boyes. Before 
leaving several guests gathered 
about the piano and sang "When 
Shall We Meet Again.”

Many were the good wishes left 
for these young people, and thanks 
to Mr. and Mrs. Barnette for their 
warm hospitality.

—1------ o-----------
C. E. CONVENTION TO

BE HELD IN SALEM

HAS BERRIAN WINDOW
-V. V. Gould hmm-M. very poaUy and

timely window display arranged at 
his Jewelry store this week. The win
dow is in the nature of a boost for 
the Berrians. A large sign bearing 
the words, "Systemize your boosting 
by joining the Berrians”  occupies a 
preminent position, while the various 
trophies, such as the float ribbon and 
the silver cup, as well as pictures of 
the float and Berry Festival scenes 
add to the attractiveness of the win
dow. Drums, fezz caps, fifes, etc., as 
reminders of the Salem trip are also 
displayed, while a kewpie doll in all 
its modest decorum, wearing prin
cipally a fezz cap, is supposed to 
represent Chief Black Cap R. A. 
Butt. Coming just before the time 
for the annual membership drive for 
the Berrians, it is a very timely dis
play and one which will be greatly 
appreciated by the Berrians.

----------o----------
B. S. HUNTER

B. S. Hunter, resident of Dundee. 
Oregon, for 24 years before he went 
io California to live, dropped dead " 
in a street car in Santa Cruz, Cali
fornia, Tuesday, Jaunuary 24. ac
cording to news received here Tues
day. Mr. Hunter was 75 years of 
age and was born In Indiana. He 
came to Oregon in 1876. He left his 
home in Dundee. Oregon, 16 months 
ago to go to Los Angeles. Later he 
moved to Santa Cruz. He was a civil 
war veteran and a member of the 
Grand Army post at Newberg, Ore
gon. He is survived by his widow 
and two sons, W. B. and W. M. Hun
ter;' also four sisters. Mrs. S. B. 
Shadwlck of Ohio. Mrs. J. L. Wells of 
Portland. Mrs. A. L. Coleman, Ster
ling. Kansas, and Mrs. I. M. Elliott 
of Vancouver. B. C.- Oregonian.

---------- o----------
OREGON TO GET J1.S75.664

FOR FOREST ROADS

The Christian Endeavorers of Ore
gon are making great plans for their 
32nd annual convention which Is to 
be held in Salem on February 16. 17. 
18 and 19. In the past years two 
conventions have been held but it 
was decided to hold one all-state 
gathering this year and the result I 
has been that an unusual program I 
has been prepared.

The sessions open Thursday even
ing. the 16th. and a welcome will be 
extended to all the endeavorers by 
Governor Olcott and Mayor Holver- 
sen of Salem. Dr Lapsey A McAfee 
of Berkeley will ‘ give the keynote 
address.

---------- o----——
WEDNESDAY CLUB '

The Wednesday club nter\ with 
Mrs. Britt. Mrs. Gibson read an ar
ticle on the resources of Oregon. 
Mrs. Hannon gave her experiences 
on her visit to Crater Lake, and also 
to the caves in Josephine county. An 
unexpected part- of the occasion w as 
delicious refreshments served by the 
hostess.

Of a fund of $15.000,000 for na
tional forest road work, appropria
ted under the federal highway act 
passed last fall, Oregon will receive 
$1,875.664, according to word re
ceived by the local offices of the for
est service Saturday.

The total appropriation was di
vided into two funds, according to 
the forest service, one of which will 
apply to highways of primary impor
tance and the other to secondary- 
road and trail work, to be used as the 
various national forests see fit. Ore
gon’s allotment is drawn from both 
funds.

Under the legislative act. one ap
propriation was made for .state high
ways. especially those roads that 
would be inter-state in character 
and promote coast-to-coast transpor 
tation. Another fund was provided 
to apply strictly to national forest 
roads, and to go to only those states 
where government timber is held. 
This is the appropriation Just an
nounced according to the foresi 
service

The money will become available 
at oner, but will probably not be put 
to use until spring Telegram.

— -----o----------
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Beulah Mary Frack, Sheridan, to 
Charles William Jones. McMinnville.


